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Not on my land!

ENVIRONMENTAL NIGHTMARE: Private landowner David Barrett has allowed people to use his
property for natural pursuits for years – that access could be jeopordized by inconsiderate ATV
drivers.

OHV damage could end access
Landowner calls for operators to police themselves

David Barrett points to muddy ruts created by OHVs as they travel through his family’s property.
Barrett says irresponsible users have to accept responsibility for the damage they’ve caused.

By Yvette d’Entremont
The Weekly News
David F. Barrett is concerned about a recent increase in the “reckless” use of
off-road vehicles that has caused thousands of dollars in damage to his
family’s property.
For almost three decades, the Barrett family have opened their acres of
woodlands to local residents who agree to abide by the Barrett Lumber
Company’s Forest Stewardship Agreement. That agreement doesn’t give
permission to operate OHVs on the company’s land, but does allow residents
to pursue numerous recreational activities.
Those who sign the agreement are given keys to unlock more than 20 gates
throughout the woodlands surrounding parts of Beaver Bank, Windsor
Junction, Grand Lake, and elsewhere.
The Family Stewardship Agreement requires participants to make a $15
donation to a charity of their choice and to pay $5 to cover expenses for items
like keys, mail-outs and maps. Hundreds of dollars have been raised for local
charities as a result.

During the muddy season, March to May, access to their land is restricted, but
in recent weeks, off road vehicles have torn up the ground.
Two weeks ago, a local man walking on Barrett’s land encountered about 10
OHVs tearing through the woods from the Berry Hill and Springfield Lake areas.
He approached Barrett about it because he didn’t want the OHV operators in
Beaver Bank to wear the blame.
“There is nothing I like better than to see responsible people enjoying our
property,” wrote Barrett in a Feb. 21 letter. “There is nothing that upsets me
more than irresponsible use of our property.”
“Always remember, it’s the logs, pulpwood, firewood, fuelwood chips, etc. from
our timberland that provides the 70 plus jobs at our plant in Beaver Bank,
besides the many other jobs for logging contractors, truckers, etc.”
Boy scouts, Girl Guides and the Cadet movement have all benefited from
camping access to Barrett lands. Since 1978, more than 1,000 families have
received permission to use the timberlands for various activities like cross
country skiing, tobogganing, fishing, boating, picnicking, family camping,
jogging, hiking, dog walking and horse back riding.
“That ground will never be the same again,” said Barrett about the recent
damage. “It’s a loss for people who walk. It’s a serious thing. They go down
through water courses and everything else.”
Besides driving through the muddy woodlands and across brooks and streams,
Barrett said the perpetrators leave litter and sometimes cut down trees to
construct makeshift bridges.
Since 2002, Barrett has continued to meet regularly with OHV operators in
Beaver Bank. Those meetings led him to allow restricted use to responsible
operators. At meetings earlier this year, local riders thanked Barrett for
allowing them to use the land, and asked how they could help him maintain it.
“The bottom line I’m stressing at off-road vehicle meetings is unless
responsible OHV enthusiasts use peer pressure on the others. I may have to
start prosecuting those who don’t abide by the rules,” Barrett said. “It’s very
upsetting when people seem to have no regard for other people’s property
and there has to be a stop to it.”
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